MYTHO TEAM BUILDING
PARTNER
HOTEL LA' DI MORET****
(UD12)
Breakfast Included
Wisely managed by the Marini family since 1905, it represents one
of the reference points in the Province of Udine for hotel hospitality
and catering.

The Hotel Là di Moret is a Hotel, Gourmet Restaurant, American Bar,
Congress Center and Wellness Center: a structure that over the
decades has been able to constantly renew itself to anticipate all the
needs of its customers in a tailored way.

With its privileged location, easily reachable from any point in the city
of Udine and 5 minutes from the Udine Nord exit of the A23 motorway,
and the high standards of service, the hotel Là di Moret in Udine offers
a service based on the perfect combination of connection with the
territory and sense of hospitality: the ideal choice for your holidays
or work commitments in Friuli.

Dedicated to your business
The hotel has five fully equipped meeting rooms of different types and
capacities, able to adapt in a tailored way to the most varied needs,
from large conferences to the most private business meeting.
You can also take advantage of numerous pluses: an excellent
restaurant service, a wellness center, and a welcome dedicated to
business customers.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 17 km approx
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Service
Quality / Price

Travellers’ Choice

Hotel Services

Room facilities

- Free parking

- Air conditioning

- Pool

- Room service

- Bar / Lounge

- Flat screen TV

- Bicycles available

- Minibar

- Pets allowed
- Fitness center with gym / fitness room
- Spa Center
- Congress Center with internet access
- Free High Speed Internet (Wi-Fi)
- Luggage storage

TEAM BUILDING
HOTEL LA' DI MORET****
Udine

Package Thursday - Sunday

Package Friday - Monday

Package Friday - Sunday

- 28/10 - 31/10

- 29/10 - 01/11

- 29/10 - 31/10

- 4 days / 3nts

- 4 days / 3nts

- 3 days / 2nts

- rate p.p. per package
based on double room

- rate p.p. per package
based on double room

- rate p.p. per package based
on double room

€ 370,00

€ 370,00

€ 270,00

The fee includes:

The fee includes:

The fee includes:

- BB in double

- BB in double

- BB in double

- Breakfast at 06:30 on 31/10

- Breakfast at 06:30 on 31/10

- Breakfast at 06:30 on 31/10

- Late check out on 31/10

- Late check out on 31/10

- Late check out on 31/10

- Bib for the 4x10 Relay

- Bib for the 4x10 Relay

- Bib for the 4x10 Relay

- Race pack with technical shirt

- Race pack with technical shirt

- Race pack with technical shirt

- Training course Edo HUB
(min 15 pax)

- Training course Edo HUB
(min 15 pax)

- Training course Edo HUB
(min 15 pax)

- Use of meeting rooms

- Use of meeting rooms

- Use of meeting rooms

- Use of the hotel’s SPA center

- Use of the hotel’s SPA center

- Use of the hotel’s SPA center

- Palmanova guided tour and tasting

- Palmanova guided tour and tasting

- Cividale guided tour and tasting

- Cividale guided tour and tasting

- Palmanova or Aquileia
guided tour and tasting

- Guided tour of Villa De Claricini
and tasting

- Guided tour of Villa De Claricini
and tasting

- Cividale guided tour and tasting

- Aquileia guided tour and tasting

- Aquileia guided tour and tasting

- Europassistance insurance

- Ticket FUC Udine - Cividale - Udine

- Ticket FUC Udine - Cividale - Udine

- FVG MY Card 48h

- Europassistance insurance

- Europassistance insurance

- FVG MY Card 1 week

- FVG MY Card 1 week

- Ticket FUC Udine - Cividale - Udine

The fee does not include:
Supplement for single room € 40,00 per night.
Extra personal tips and anything not expressly indicated in the fee includes.

Optional Services
Experiential dinner at Fogolar € 55.00 per person (excluding drinks).
Show cooking with grills + visit to the FORUM IULII brewery at Cividale cost € 40.00 per person (minimum 2 hours).
Overflight with helicopter on Cividale, Palmanova or Aquileia - quotation on request.

YESTOUR Srl Trieste - Insurance coverage EUROP ASSISTANCE POLICY 9276997

